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When a true genius appears In
the world, you may know him
by this sign, that the dunce* are
all In confederacy against him.
c~A,
-Swift
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Frosh Elect Shirkey, Granfield, Patterson, Cole
Home Economics Building Construction To Begin In Feb.

Cagers Win Openers;
Top Findlay, Hillsdale
Using a fast break to excellent advantage, Bowling Green's
Falcons swept their first two games by decisive scores. The
Falcons took their opener from Findlay College 98-58 on
Monday and dropped Hillsdale College 86-52 Wednesday
evening in the Men's Gym.
Sophomore sensation Jim Darrow tallied 22 points in the
runaway battle against Findlay,
able mention All-MAC player. The
scoring ten of the Falcon's first
flashy guard dumped in seven
13 points, mostly on fast breaks.
points in the short time he playJim hit on eight of his first ten
ed
during the last period.
shots.
In the Hillsdale contest after a
Not to be outshown by the
see-saw battle which saw the lead
little sharpshooter, starters Al
exchange hands several times, the
Reinke, and Frank Wade along
Falcons broke out with a scoring
with Tom Schwyn found the mark
splurge that saw the Dales fall
for 12 points with Jim McDonald
far behind. With the score 10-7,
pumping in 11.
lluddy McCampbell and Jim DarThe most heart warming evtnt
row scored heavily to lead the
of the contest was the brief apFalcons to 20 straight points, durpearance of 6-11 guard, Jim Tucking which Hillsdale was unable
er. Tucker was forced into what
to score.
appeured to be an early retireWith seven minutes remaining
ment two years ago when he was
in the first half, the starting five
injured in a game with the Uniof
McCampbell, Darrow, Frank
versity of Toledo at the Sports
Wade, Al Reinke, and Jim McDonArena. During his sophomore year
Jim had been named an honor(Continued on Page 3)

NIC Decrees That Fraternities
Can Select By Own Standards
By UIOI GOLDBERG

"Autonomy", the right to
select one's own friends in
the manner he chooses, was
the most discussed topic at
this year's National Interfraternity Conference held over
the Thanksgiving recess at the
Broadmoor Hotel In Colorado
Springs.
Two heated discussions on the
subject drew more publicity than
anything which has happened at
the NIC convention at any time
prior to the 1957 meeting. The
first discussion was in the form
of a panel discussion with comments from the floor. At this meeting were deans of many schools,
fraternity leaders and advisers,
and undergraduate from more than
one hundred schools which sent
representatives to the conference.
At the meeting of the House
of Delegates, policy making group
of NIC, it was approved that (1)
the choosing of one's own friends
and associates is a social right
which cannot be confused with
civil rights and, therefore, is not
subject to edicts, regulations,
laws, and legislative fiats abridging that social right. (2) each
college fraternity is a social organization voluntary in membership and, as such, is entitled to
exercise its fundamental American
right to choose members in accordance with its own standards.
(3) the fraternity family is national in scope and the entire fraternity at its regular convention
through democratic processes establishes the standards binding
upon all of its consultant chapters.
This means that the NIC is
backing the fraternities in the
battle with many school administrators. In many state.) schools
have been given deadlines to remove "segregation clauses" from
their charters, in word and in
deeds.
The conference was the largest
in the history of the fraternity
group and drew 389 undergraduates plus over 100 deans, advisers,
and fraternity officers. It opened
on Friday morning, Nov. 29, with
a meeting featuring an address
on the NIC, what it is and what it
does.
At the opening luncheon the
Honorable Milward Simpson, governor of the state of Wyoming,
was the featured speaker. He said
that he felt that the need for
scientific education in this country
was greater since Sputnik and
must be stepped up in U.S. schools.
Dinner that evening was highlighted by a talk by the Hon. Fred
Hall, Justice of the Kansas Supreme Court and former governor
of the state. He, too, said he felt

that the sciences were falling behind in our education and must
be stepped up in our schools.
At the closing banquet Auburn
(Alabama Polytechic) was presented with the trophy for the
outstanding fraternity system in
the country, replacing the University of Illinois.
Eight University students, plus
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of student affairs, and Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men, attended the
conference. The students were
Doug Eggleston, Hank Adler, Ron
Harmon, Ray Marvin, Morse Sanderson, Norman Nunamaker,
Bruce Brown, and Al Goldberg,
all members of the Bowling Green
IFC.

Crews Named For
Theatre Production
Crews for the next major production, "Playboy of the Western
World," have been announced by
Harold B. Obee, assistant professor of speech and director of the
play.
Acting as chairman of the property crew is Harold Baker. Assisting him are Gay Baldwin, Peter Robinette, Richard Wright,
Nancy Wetherwax, Ronald
O'Leary, Janice Hofstetter and
Barbara Gaines.
Judith Beatty is chairman of
the costume crew with Patricia
Hanawalt, Nancy Traxler, Sonia
Bovier, Loretta Rogers and Donna
Alexander assisting her.
Lighting will be taken care of
by Ronald Gibson and his crew of
Judith Edwards, Judith Hockstettler, John Bell and Jack Rogers.
Make-up will be handled by
Patricia Rodgers, Ann Bauer, Linda Morris, Marilyn Bialorucki,
Lois Derrough, Jacqueline Reaver
and Marilyn Myers.
The stage crew is composed of
Nancy Holloway, Theodora Sturm,
Ardis Beamer, Elsie Crouso. Millie Maline and Richard Youngs.
Sandra Clark will handle the
sound effects and Thomas Edie
and George Dunster will handle
publicity. Donald Tyree is stage
manager for the production.

Bids have been received for
the new $356,000 Home Economics Bldg., which will complete the quadrangle formed
by Founders' residence hall
and the recently opened Hall

The Ohio Construction Co. with
a bid of $214,929 will receive the
total general contract. The lowest bidder for the elevator contract was the Century Elevator Co.
with a bid of $10,220, while the
plumbing contract will go to the
William Zocllner Co., Inc. with
a bid of $25,659.
The Gillespie Plumbing and
Heating Co. will receive the total
heating contract with a low bid
of $42,600; and the Higley Electric Supply Co., with a bid of
$33,000 will receive the total electrical contract. Contracts for the
tunnel will be let to the Ohio
State Construction Co., general
contract, for a bid of $4,775; William P. McDonald, Inc., mechanical, bidding $2,976; and the Bigeley Electric Supply, electrical (P.
O.), $260.
Architects for the structure are
Mungcr and Munger Associates
and the State architect.
The new building, which will be
a third the size of the Hall of
Music, will have complete facilities to accommodate all home economics majors now and when the
total University enrollment reaches 8,000 to 10,000 students.

Library Announces
New Time Schedule
Effective Saturday and Sunday, Dee. 7 and 8, the University
Library will begin an experimentinvolving two changes in weekend
hours, announced Dr. Paul F.
I.eedy, director of the University
Library.
On Saturday, the Library will
open at 9 a.m. and will close at
5 p.m. On Sundays the Library will
open at 2 p.m. and will remain
open until 9 p.m. This means that
both Reference and Circulation,
which have been closing at 5 p.m.,
will remain open until the 9 p.m.
Sunday closing hour.
These hours do not apply, however, during vacation periods or at
the end of the semester, at which
time the Library will be closed.

Our Apologies
Due to an error In our copy editing class, the NEWS erroneously reported In the November 26 Issue
that the Bryan branch of the University was to be taken over by the
Ohio State University. The story
should have read that the Main
field branch, not the Bryan branch,
will be taken over by Ohio State.

In an election held Wednesday, Dec. 4, Ed Shirkey, a
liberal arts major from Dayton, defeated six other candidates to win the presidency of
the freshman class.

THE ARCHITECT'S SKETCH shows the proposed (336.000 Horn* Economics
Bldg. as It will appear whan It Is constructed as part of the quadrangle lormed by
Founders r**ld*nc* hall and th* Hall of Music. Home economics classes are now
h.ld In the Practical Arts Bldg.

World Views
MOSCOW—The world's first atomic-powered ship, a Soviet icebreaker reportedly able to stay at sea a year without refueling, was
launched Thursday at the Leningrad shipyards.
The ship, named the Lenin, will be used to cut passages through
the ice-choked Barents'-Sea and Arctic Ocean. There was no immediate
announcement made as to when the icebreaker would be commissioned
and put into service.
PARIS-^-Prcmior Felix Gaillard won another National Assembly
vote of confidence Thursday, but his government was threatened with
collapse by an internal dispute which could leave France without a
premier during the Allied Summit conference.
The Socialist members of Gaillard's cabinet reportedly were considering resignation if the premier did not compromise on his plan to
permit certain increases in the price of foods. The Socialists also objected that the projected pay raise for civil servants was not big
enough.
JERUSALEM—An Israeli supply convoy to Mt. Scopus crossed
through Jordanian territory Thursday without incident.
The short trip from the Israeli sector of Jerusalem to the demilitarized enclave without Arab territory was visible proof of the RUCCCSS
of Dag Hammarskjold's latest peace mission.
CANBERRA—Japanese Premier Nobusuke Kishi ended his visit to
Australia Thursduy with a promise that the two nations would cooperate in furthering the economic development of southeast Asia.
A joint communique, signed by Kishl and Australian Prime Minister Robert G. Menzles, said they had had "cordial and friendly"
talks and exchanged views on the proposed European common market
scheme.
CosspUoa from the wires o| the International Nsws Service.

Students In All Colleges Begin
Second Semester Preregistration
Preregistration for the second
semester of the 1957-58 school
year began Dec. 2 for seniors in
the Colleges of Liberal Arts, Business Administration and those
seniors in the College of Education
that will not be student teaching
next semester. The seniors who
will be student teaching and second year students uttending the
University under the student cadet
plan began preregistration a week
earlier.
Underclass preregistration will
begin Dec. 9 and will lust until
Jan. 17. That will be the last date
seniors or underclassmen will be
able to register until the regular
registration period Feb. 7-8.
Students In the College of Education must make arrangements
with their advisers to plan their
schedules and then take the proposed schedule to the College of
Education for approval by Dean
John E. Gee. After the schedule
has been approved, it must be
taken to the Registrar's Office
for processing.
Business Administration students follow the same procedure

except that it is not necessary for
seniors to report to their advisers
to make out their schedules. That
may be done in the College of
Business Administration Office.
However, underclassmen must
see their advisers to make out
their schedules. John R. Davidson,
assistant to the dean of the College of Business Administration,
said most seniors have made appointments and should have their
scheduling completed by Christmas
Vacation.
All students in the College of
Liberal Arts must see their advisers to arrange their schedules.
Seniors must take their schedules
to the College of Liberal Arts
office for approval. A check will
be made there to find out if all
tho requirements for graduation
have been filled.
Underclassmen may take their
schedules to the registrar after
they have been approved by the
advisers. Harold G. Steele, assistant to the dean of the College
of Liberal Arts, said that every
student is being held responsible
for a knowledge of the total number of hours he has completed and
his deficiencies.
The
registration
procedures
have been improved and simplified
this year. Professor Davidson said
that more responsibility is now
being placed on the student during the registration period. This
gives the stludent more time for
consultation with his adviser to
discuss his vocational choice, his
present courses, and problems.

Blood Bank Quota
Set For 125 Pints

Polio Clinic Scheduled
The polio shot clinic has been
definitely
scheduled
for
the
weeks of Jan. 6 and 13, according to Dr. John H. Marsh, director
of the University Health Service.
The shots to be administered will
be the third series. Sign-up sheets
will be distributed in classes sometime before the Christmas recess
Dr. Marsh went on to say.
First and second polio shots
will be given following the termination of the clinic for the third
shots, stated Dr. Marsh.

Withholds Statistics
On Individual Totals

of Music, according to Ralph W.
McDonald, president.
The following companies have
submitted low bids, and the University, in cooperation with the
State of Ohio, is now formulating
the building contracts. It is hoped,
according to Dr. McDonald, that
the contracts will be signed within six weeks and that excavation
and construction can begin in
February.

Elections Committee

JOHN 1UCCIO a CASUAL ware la a friend Tuesday literally caused a flood
of misfortune. Foe when Lucdo waved, he was in the act of guiding his ear
around a corner Into the Unlrertlty parking lot east of the Administration Bldg.
As ho glanced to the left, his car veered to the right neatly clipping a fire
hydrant.
According to the accident report be submitted. Lucdo was progressing at
the rate of 5 miles per hour. Bui that was enough power to break the water main
under the hydrant flooding the area and undermining a substantial amount of
blacktop.

The blood bank, sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega and Omega Phi
Alpha, service organizations, will
be held Monday, Dec. 9, from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the recreation
hall.
The quota for the day has been
set at 125 pints of blood, according
to Ron Shoemaker, president of
Alpha Phi Omega.
All students over 21 years of
age must sign a release, and all
students under 21 must have their
parent's written consent before
the donation will be accepted.

The new class vice-president is
Jack Gronficld; I.ynette Patterson will serve as secretary and
Julie Cole was elected treasurer.
Granfield is a business major
from Sandusky; Miss Patterson
is an education major from Akron; and Miss Cole, who hails
from Toledo, is in liberal arts.
This quartet of officers has already started making plans for
the freshman class, with emphasis

News Is Suppressed
Due to tha fact that th* Student
□actions Board look upon Hull
suppression o| the news and thus
refused to cooperate with this paper, the NEWS was unable to publish the total number of votes received by the respective candidates
In the freshman elections.
placed on the creation of more
class spirit.
Other presidential candidates
were: Margaret Allen. Gene Bowman, Jim Fluke, Dave Simmons,
Fred Stumpo and Nick Vaeoariell*i. The six other vice-presidential
hopefuls were Sam llaio. William
Blckell, Barbara Kohlhcrg, Phyllis
Moran, Gary Schwartz, and Jane
Shaver.
Cnrlcen Andestad, Ituth Kronmann, Marria Laux, Marsha Lavanish, Betsy Sternbcrg and Joan
Walker were candidates for class
secretary; while Dave llraunlick,
Bob Lyons, Audrey Schtocder,
Pete Sharpe, Barbara Snider and
Sylvia Vargo ran for treasurer.
Shirkey is a resident of Shatzel
Hall, Granfield lives in Kohl, and
Misses Patterson and Cole are both
residents of Treadway.

300VoicesSing
ChristmasSongs
The annual Christmas Conceit
presented by the combined choral
activities of the University will
ho held at 8:15 p.m., Sunday, Dec.
8 in the Men's Gymnasium.
Over 300 voices composed of
members of the A Cappella Choir,
Collegiate
Chorale,
University
Chorus, and the Choral Society
will sing of the glories of Christmas in familiar Christmas songs,
carols, folk songs, and spirituals.
The program includes "Born
Today," "Exultate Deo," "Sing
to the Lord," "Lo, How a Rose
E'er B 1 o o m i n g," "Hosanna,"
"Praise Ye the Lord," "All Thru
the Night," "Adoration," and
"Sing in Excelsis Gloria."
Folk songs and carols included
on the program arc "Good King
Wenceslas," a Welsh Air; "O
Tuniii'nbanm." German folk song;
"La Vicne La Viega," Spanish;
"The Ringing of the Bells," Swiss;
"The Carol of the Bells," Ukranian; "Fum, Fum, Fum," Spanish
carol; and "Jingle Bells," American.
Spirituals included arc "Mary
Had a Baby," and "Christmas Sermon." Dr. Lewis E. Pete of Ashland College to whom "Christmas
Sermon" is dedicated directed this
number in the first combined rehearsal of the group. Its composer, Eunice Lea Kcttering is expected to be in the audience at
Sunday's performance.
The program will be concluded
with Christmas so|igs such as
"Twelve Days of Christmas," "Silent Night," "The Night Before
Christmas," and "White Christmas."

Asian Flu Back Again
A few more cases of Asiatic flu
have appeared and a mild outbreak may be starting up again.
Dr. Dorothy B. Chamberlain of the
University Health Service stated.
Some flu vaccine will be available before the end of the semester but by appointment only. Dr.
Marsh, director of the University
Health Service stated. Those students desiring the shots should
call the Health Service.

INEPTNESS
The decision of the Student Elections Board to take upon
itself suppression of the news clearly establishes the
fact of the board's unawareness of its obligations toward
the entire student body.
The NEWS, in an effort to maintain its complete and accurate news coverage, requested the Board, as has been done
in the past, to furnish the paper with a list of the winners in
the freshman elections and the total amount of votes received
by each candidate.
When the Board refused to release the vote totals, the
NEWS, in what we considered to be clear and logical explanations, pointed out to the group the reasons why it was necessary for us to obtain such facts and figures.
It was explained that when a candidate runs for office,
be it public or a type of closed election as is employed in our
class elections, he places himself in the limelight and therefore
subjects himself to a complete review not only by the electorate
but by the media of communications.
It was further explained that the six members of the
Board do not have as one of their obligations and functions
the right to decide what news the remaining 5,000 Btudents
of this University are to receive. Rather, this task rests with
the newspaper which, in representing the right of the public
to be informed, evaluates and interprets the news.
We further explained that the NEWS was not trying
to put pressure on the Board or exert any authority but, merely
asking for that which is our basic right so that we may maintain a complete and unbiased news coverage. In the same respect, we mentioned that once a public election is held the results become public information and therefore, the NEWS,
either as individuals or as a communications media, is entitled to the election vote returns.
Still faced with the adamant refusal of the group to relinquish the vote totals the NEWS explained that, and we did
not or are not now accusing the Board of this, unless vote
totals were released the electorate has no way of ascertaining
if the election was "rigged."
However, even after these concrete explanations the ONLY reason that the Board could give the NEWS for their refusal to release the vote totals was that they were afraid that
some of the candidates would be embarrassed with the number
of votes they received.
This in our opinion is little short of ridiculous and shows
a definite lack of insight. Our only answer to this statement
is that if a candidate fears the outcome of an election he should
not run.
Since the members of the Student Elections Board seemingly do not consider themselves representatives of the student body and a group responsible to the entire University
family for their actions, we wonder if we are wrong in suggesting that the members of this Board resign in favor of people
who will realize their obligations and will be willing to serve
as true representatives?

Krushchev Asserts Red Lead In Arms Race
By BOB CONSID1NE
MOSCOW, Dec. 8—(INS)—The Soviet Union has won the arms
race against the United States, Communist party leader Nikita Khrushchev declared in the course of a lengthy talk with publisher William
Randolph Hearst, Jr.
"We do not want to continue the arms race," said the top boss
of Communist nations and their peoples, numbering nearly half the
population of the world.
"We have already won over you. We have the absolute weapon.
We have the most modern rockets. I say this not to intimidate the
United States or any other nation. But it is just a fact that we have
the ICBM (Intercontinental Ballistic Missile) and various other rockets
of all sorts and systems.
"We have all the bombs, A bombs and II bombs. In this respect
we have proved our superiority.
"If war should break out—and it could be started only by the
United States because no other nation would dare—this could lead
to a great war," Khrushchev said dispassionately.
"Your cities and bases could be stricken from the face of the
earth. This, I repeat, is not a threat. It is simple that we are obliged
by circumstances to take the defensive.
"And remember, your overseas bases are yours but they are surrounded by the peoples of those countries. You will see, one day they
will awaken from their slumber and recognize the folly of depending
on NATO and such alliances for their protection.
"The people of the United States now living never fought on their
own territory. They do not understand war. They must understand
that the next war, if there is one, will not be fought in Africa or
Europe or Asia or some place like that.
But from the very outset,. and
an immediate, it will be fought on
United States soil.
"The ICBM permits this. We might strike Norway or Denmark
or places like that, but they are not the main adversary, though of
course in case of war we would have to eliminate bases there.
"The United States is the country of the main adversary. The
American people would suffer huge losses in any ICBM war. Then too
our submarines could launch lesser rockets from closer positions.
"But to repeat, we do not want to compete in this field of arms.
We want, a renunciation of war, with the necessary controls to follow."
Khrushchev spoke with HearBt, this writer, and Frank Conniff,
national editor of the Hearst Papers, in a thrce-hour-and-35-minutc
session Friday in his big memento filled office high in the main headquarters of the world communist movement—the party's central committee building. A simple nameplate was stuck on his door. It read:
"Comrade Khruschev, N.S."
But the atmosphere behind the door belled its simplicity. We
were plainly in the office of a leader who had his statements on the
tip of his tongue and under no compulsion to beg anyone's leave before

Official Announcements
Pre registration (or freshmen, sophomoni .and 1 union In the College of
Business Administration for lh« Spring
Semester will ■lati December I. and
will end January 17.
Appointment! for conferences with
advisers may be mad* the week of
December 2, by signing adviser'* appointment sheet* In the department
offices of advisers: Accounting—318
Ad. Bldg, Business Adm. 302 Ad. Bldg.
Economic*—311 Ad. Bldg., Journalism
315 Ad Bldg.. Secretarial Bulletin
Board opposite Room 304 P.A. Bldg.

•

•

•

Duo to an early Christmas holiday
period all students and faculty arc re
minded to make ready thou* greeting

cards and parcels.
Students and faculty may again send
their greeting cards via campus mall
to any person In an on-campus office
or residence.
Campus mall should bo written In
the spot normally reserved for a postage stamp and under the name of
the addressee, the office or on-campus
reeldenco mast bo Indicated.

Appointment Schedule
Doc. IB
Continental Casualty Co., Chicago, Illinois; interviewer, J. R.
Umphrcy; interested in sales,
actuarial, claims advertising, accounting, and finance majors.

giving forth.

Khruschev's remarks were not in any way confined to war talk. He
spoke at length on what he termed Russia's desire to enter trade relations with the United States and predicted eventual victory of Communism over Democracy in varied fields in an age of peaceful coexistence.
These are his reflections on the touchy arms race that has aroused
not only fears among the smaller powers but in both the White House
and Kremlin.
Khrushchev offered to give the plans of Russia's Sputnik-launching
ICBM to the United States if America ends what he calls the prosecution of the cold war.
He hinted that the Red Army's general staff has principal American
targets at home and overseas pinpointed with poised intercontinental
and other rockets.
He stated blankly that Russia could "tomorrow" put up "ten or
twenty" new Sputniks, and reminded his listeners that each Sputnik
means the expenditure of the kind of super missile the United States
docs not yet possess.
He feared a "mad pilot," presumably from the Strategic Air Command, might misinterpret or violate orders, bomb the Soviet Union,
and unleash a retaliatory attack which would cause untold death and
destruction in the United States and among its allied peoples.
Khrushchev added that this same retaliation would take place
if the USSR was attacked by an American ally.
Hearst asked Khrushchev at one point during the interview if
he wax now prepared to produce the evidence he recently said he
BOssaSBSt that American diplomacy goaded Turkey into threatening
Syria.
"Mister Hearst," he said, wagging a chubby finger at the publisher, "You are a good friend of President Eisenhower and Secretary
Dulles, ask them. They know. They have the authentic proof. If they
want to give it to you, well and good. You are on good terms with
them.
"We received our information through third and fourth parties.
F.isenhower and Dulles have the authentic proof."
Hearst said he had spoken to the Secretary of State and that
Dulles had denied such proof existed.
"If there be such denials, let them swear it is not true. We will
give out to history our proof. These people refer to God in protesting
there is no such proof. They refer to God but their actions differ.
"We have irrefutable proof. We would give it to you here and
now but we do not want to deprive ourselves of this material just
now. I know that this is true, and what do you think my attitude must
be toward those people when they insist there is no such proof?
"Hesiiles, even if I gave you these documents they would go on
reputing them. In their souls they know we know of their plans. We
frustrated adventurous act* that could have caused a great war."

Section Four Snags Violators
Three violators of Section Four
of the University Automobile Regulations headed the docket of
the University Student Court Nov.
2(1. The three, Thomas Crosby.
Michael Krintz, and Richard Farley were penalized to attend two
consecutive sessions of the Student Court.

a violation of the University.
In other action, Eugene F.mter
was found guilty of failure to register .and was fined $'25. James
Quivey, and Sal P i c c i a i I 1 o
were fined $.'1 each and had their
cars suspended for their second
offense. Wayne Mauk, and James
Chick were found guilty of parking violations and fined the $1
minimum for first offense.

Section Four, refers to a violation of the Slate of Ohio or the
city of Bowling Green as being

PIZZA

Letter To The Editor
To lh« Editor;
In reference to the letter appcaring in your Nov. 22, issue from
Mrs. Swartout. She remarked that
the i» just a spectator at our live
theater productions. May I point
out that this certainly is a capacity
for which no one should feel humble. Live drama, as well as any
other media of entertainment,
exists only through the grace and
interest of this particular group,
the audience.
Pertaining to her criticisms of
the speech department however,
I feel that Mrs. Swartout is either misinformed, or else, has not
investigated too thoroughly the
case, as it exists with the Bowling
Green State University Theatre,
In just the past five years alone,
our Theatre has attempted more
than an "occasional classic." In
this span of years, the University
Theatre has exposed its audiences
to some of the best of dramatic
endeavor. This is not only in the
period classics, but the modern
classics as well.
The 1963-54 season saw them
produce Shakespeare's, "Richard
III", Shaw's, "Androcles and the
Lion", "Right You Are", by Pirandello, and Ferenc Molnar's classic, "I.ilium."
Coming to the 1964-55 production season, there are three more
notable offerings. There was again
Shakespeare, as represented by,
"A Midsummer Night's Dream",
as well as Tennessee Williams' modern classic, "A Streetcar Named
Desire."
This season saw also a worthy
graduate production of the Russian tragedian Leonid Andreyiv's,
"He Who Gets Slapped." Need I
point out that Andreyiv was a
contemporary of Chekov's?
The following season of 196556 produced Shaw's "Arms and
the Man," and the marvelous Restoration comedy by Sheridan,
"School for Scandal." In this season, Maxwell Anderson was produced too. In December of the
year, the University Theatre put
on his Critics Circle Award winning play, "High Tor."
Last year, we had two more
Critics Circle Award plays; "The
Time of Your Life" by William
Saroyan, and Sidney Kingsley's,
"The Patriots." In addition, there
was Shakespeare's, "The Tempest" In the second semester of
last year also, the directing class
produced one Friday evening, an
entire bill of one-acts all written
by Eugene O'Neill.

Mrs. Swartout comments that
she would like to see Shakespeare's
tragedies. May I just refer her,
and all, to this season. On May
14, 15, 16, and 17, the University
Theatre is bringing in a star from
the Broadway stage to appear in
the leading role in "Macbeth."
Quite notable ulso, is our next
offering. It is the immortal Irish
comedy, "Playboy of the Western
World" by the eminent John M.
Synge.
Concerning student interest, in
lieu of what the University Theatre has produced, it may be said
the students already have acquired the taste for this entertainment.
As a student supported theatre,
the Bowling Green State University Theatre has one of the largest
student attendance in the nation.
This is, naturally, percentage-wise.
I sincerely hope that this letter
has answered any questions, or
erased any doubts, that Mrs. Swartout or anyone else might have
concerning our fine University
Theatre.
George J. Dunster

4

MISS MARGARET STEVENSON, center, ofHcor In the National Education
Association, vlsltod the campus recently to discuss plans for the National Sum
mer Coafsronco of Classroom Teachers, for which the University will bo host
July I to IB. More than 300 of the country's top educator* will participate. John
W. Bunn, director of plant and residential operations; F. Eugene Boatty. capital
improvements olflcer; and Mrs. Natalie MandelL assistant to the president helped to formulate the plans.
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Varsity-Frosh Tankers Meet Tomorrow;
Thompson, Worsfold Co-Captain Team
■y MAU LOBE
With ten returning lettermen and a fine group of sophomores. Coach Sam Cooper's '57-'58 swimming team
promises to be a powerful
squad which will be attempting to bring the third straight MidAmerican Conference swimming
championship to Bowling Green.
BG fans will get their first look
at the team Saturday afternoon
when an intra-squad meet will be
held. The regularly scheduled campaign begins Dec. 14 when the Falcons travel to Western Michigan to
take part in the MAC Relays, an
event which Bowling Green won
last year.
Last season's team is remembered as the powerhouse which, playing a murderous schedule, posted
a 8-3-1 record, losing only to Army,
Michigan State, and Kenyon. The

squad then captured the MAC
crown in the three day league meet
last February. Cooper, who has
compiled a brilliant 90-25 record
during his twelve year tutelage at
BG, has most of the men who
sparked last year's squad back this
season.
Leading the list of returning
veterans is senior Ralph Eakins.
Eakins, who swims the backstroke,
holds all Bowling Green and MAC
records in that category. In addition, Eakins had the honor of
being elected to the 1967 AllAmerica collegiate swimming team.
BG'a other backstroke specialist
will be Neil Boughner, a junior.
In free stylo swimming, the Falcons possess the finest in the MAC
in co-captain Don Worsfold. Worsfold has been conference champ for
the last two years in the 60 and
100-yard free style competition
and holds numerous BG records.
Bowling Green also seems to be

well staffed in the 220-yard free
style by senior Bill Muir, who has
been conference leader in his division for two years. The free style
division's great depth is shown by
a look at the roster. In addition to
Worsfold and Muir, there is senior
Ross Cornell, junior Jim Orth, and
a group of promising sophomores—
Bob Agee, Jim Hart, Ray Martin,
and Rob McKay.
Coach Cooper is pinning his
hopes in the breast stroke entry on
senior John Thompson and sophomore Keith Miller. Co-Captain
Thompson showed impressive form
last year while pacing the Falcons
in his division. Miller moves up
from the freshman squad where
he set several records. Additional
help may come later in the season
from sophomore Gerry Dewcy, who
is ineligible this semester.
In the butterfly stroke division,
the top men for BG figure to be
Dave Clark, Al Moebua, and How-

ard Scarborough. Clark, a junior,
wil probably be the Falcon's biggest gun in this event, although
sophomore Scarborough, with a
sparkling freshman performance
behind him, will be heavily counted
on. Senior Moebus, entering his
second year of varsity competition,
ably rounds out this division.
The Falcon's only divers will be
John Michael, u senior, and sophomore Jerry Roberts, Michael, who
placed in both high and low diving
events in the MAC last year, will
have to assume the job of lending
the very slim diving corps.
In summary, Coach Cooper feels
that this year's swimming team,
with the possible exception of diving, is equally powerful in all departments, and is well set to traverse the difficult campaign ahead.
In the schedule, Cooper feels that
Kenyon, Notre Dnme, Miami, and
Ohio University will offer the most
opposition.

'Skins, BG Set For Big Ga me
Darrow Hot In Opener,Fast Break Looks Good
(Continued from page 1)
aid gave way to the second string.
The reserves finished out the half,
increasing the lead to 47-17 at
the intermission.
The first five appeared on the
floor to start the second half, and
promptly went wild. Leading the
way was the shooting of Dnrrow,
who racked up five straight jump
shots. At one time early in the
second half, the Falcons built up
a 40 point bulge, before the reserves flooded the floor again.
At the end of the game, names
of Kuzma, Tucker, Williams, Rine,
and Schwyn entered the acorebook
frequently. The reserves looked
very impressive in their stint. Especially outstanding was the rebounding of substitute center Benny Williams. The high-jumping lad
pulled down rebound after rebound to set the fast stepping
guards into motion on the fast
break.
Darrow continued his excellent
shooting, cashing in on over 70
per cent of his field goal attempts.
McCampbell, after a somewhat shaky
start
against
Findlay, once again demonstrated
why he was last year's most valuable player. Forced to leave the
game with a turned ankle, Al
Reinke had little chance to score,
but again played a good rebounding game.
A run-down of the scoring found
McDonald on top for the Falcons
with 20 points. Also in the double
figures were Darrow with 18, and
McCampbell with 10.
Tomorrow night the Falcons
will entertain the Miami Redskins,
last years Mid-Americar. Conference champions. The men from
southern Ohio are paced by allconference center Wayne Embry,
last year's high scorer. The 6-7
center scored 28 points in a game
with the Miami frosh earlier this
year and is figured to count heavily in the scoring column again
this year.
Other starters will be John Powell, a 6-1 guard, and last year's
second high scorer. The other
guard will probably be junior Bob
Miller. The forwards will be 6-6
Eddie Wingard, and Jim Thomas
at 6-3.

»r lOl STARKWEATHER
Tim Murnen, Bowling
the country."
Green's talented all-MAC
Quarterback Don Nehlen: "He's
the backbone of our defense.
guard, football captain, and
Something
was missing when he
most valuable player, has now
wasn't in there."
added another award to his
Gerry Dianiska: "He's one of
collection. Murnen, according
the toughest I've ever seen. I was
glad to sec him there in front
to the United Press Poll, has been
of me."
named as an honorable mention
on the All American team. Three
Murnen was elected by his teamother Ohioans were mentioned in
mates this year as honorary capthe UP poll. Ohio State's elusive
tain and shured the most valuable
halfback Don Clark, along with
player award with Vic DeOrio.
guard Ant elms Thomas were namLast week Tim received a teleed to the second team; while Fred
gram from the Detroit Lions askDugan from the University of
ing him if he was interested in
Dayton was named to the third
playing pro hall. Although conteam.
tacted by a number of pro teams,
Murnen, who wants to play proWhen reached by the NEWS.
fessional ball, lists the Colts as
Murnen, who is married and comhis number one choice.
mutes from Toledo, said that he
felt that it wus a great honor, but
In the past few years only two
that there are others possibly more
other Falcon griddcrs have been
qualified. This view isn't held by
mentioned in an All American
his teammates and coaches howpoll. Jack Hecker was listed on
ever. Coach Doyt Perry stated
the 1956 INS poll and Fred Durig
that, "Tim is one of the finest was on the 1963 INS poll.
linemen I have coached. I'm very
pleased. He surely deserves the
honor."
Some of the comments from
members of the Falcon huekfield,
the men that hit the headlines
because of the efforts of men like
An intramural swimming meet
Murnen, run as follows:
will be held at the University's
Halfback Bob Ramlow said,
pool this weekend, and will be
"Tim is one of the greatest in
open to all men except members
the country. Whenever you needof the freshman or varsity swim
ed him he was there. 1 played
team.
halfback, and I'm sure glad he
The preliminaries will be Friwas there in front of me."
day, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and
Fullback Sturg Russell: "He's
the finals will be Saturday, Dec.
the greatest I've ever seen. He
could play ball for any team in 7 from 10:30 a.m. to noon.

IM Swim Meet
Prelims Tonight

NORTH GATE

Grapplers Meet
Oberlin Thursday
Grunts and groans will soon
be heard from the 1957-58 Bowling Green wrestling squad when
it opens the season Thursday, Dec.
12 at Oberlin against the twotime defending champions of the
Ohio Conference. Oberlin was defeated 16-11 in its match with the
Falcons last season.

Murnen Praised By Teammates
After UP All-American Honor

North Dixie Highway

RESTAURANT
Fine Food

FORWARD FRANK WADE la going up lor a rebound In Ih. recent Findlay.
Bowling Green game. Other Falcons In the picture are Chuck McCampbell who
Is behind Wade and (44) Al Reinke.

SERVICE
QUALITY GAS

Monday to Saturday
7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

for your car
at lower prices

Sunday*
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

28.9 Regular

This season the team to beat
in the MAC appears to be Kent
State, with Ohio University, winner of the MAC title the last two
years, and Howling Green closely
behind. All the teams will be improved over last season's squads
making the conference a well-balanced league.
The schedule has two new opponents in Eastern Michigan and
Western Michigan appearing for
the first time. With Western Michigan fielding a squad for league
competition, the MAC will be
fully represented this season. The
Falcons boast a rugged home slate
with five of the conference schools
to appear here. To round out
what Coach Bruce Bellard calls,
"the toughest schedule we've had
to face", will be a strong contender for the Big Ten title in
Ohio State.
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SHOP

DON'T JUST STAND THitl...

STICKLE!
MAKE $25

111 Soeth Main Street

ROBERT'S FINE FOODS, INC.
East Washington Street

Steaks - Chops - Select Sea Food
Featuring enrery Sunday

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use—and for hundreds that
never see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-JoeLucky,Box67A,Mt.Vernon,N Y.

WHAT B A POfT rtOTKTOI*

"Chicken served family style"
(all you gen eat)

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's

WHAT a AN INirl PHOII

a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a
Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness—nothing
can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all naturally
light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better.
Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

WHAT 15 A HOtWUUOHl

WHAT 8 A GtlMAN COWSOYI

WHAT IS A lAtXY tATTUO OK*»

0.W

Oven-baked chicken—dressing—
glblet gravy—potatoes—vegetable
—hot rolls—beverage

-° 1

jA
^
OI

$1.85 per person
(minimum order 2 or more patrons)

BtrdQuard
9, Qt UIIMA

'A Nice Place To Dine With Your Friends
or Family"

Hangar Banger

MM IKCT
•UIIM COL1III

LIGHT UP A

NWI C*»i«
■ IBMI Tl"» tl'TI

ShookCook

SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!

AWS Peppermint Prom Organizations And Meetings
To Feature Dulio Band
CIRCLE K SUPPEH

Jimmio Dulio and his orchestra will play at the annual
Christmas Formal, sponsored
by the Association of Women Students, which will be
held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
the Women's Gym, Saturday, Dec.
7.
Dernrutions will center nround
the theme "Peppermint Prom." In
the north jrym red and white
.streamers will hnnjr from a Klitterinp J*IIIHH ball. In the south tfym
Kifts purchased by all women's
housing units will be displayed.
These presents will later be distributed to town children. Couples
may dance in both fcyms.
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus' iden
lity will be announced at intermission, when they will hand out
candy cane favors to the couples.
The awards for the beat Christmas decorations in the United
Christian Fellowship contest will
be presented during the dance
intermission.
Faculty members and their wives have been invited by AWS
to attend the formal. Chapcroncs
will be Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Guion and Prof, and Mrs. John
Davidson.
Women attending the dance are
reminded that they will receive
automatic two o'clock permissions.
Corsages are optional for the
dance, according to Linda Gee,
general chairman.
Other committees are: Christine
Skodlar, orchestra; Mary Anderson and .).. Ann Kuppanuer, publicity; Susan Hautinc and Carol
McKwcn, invitations; Georgia

Schuldt, programs. Each women's
housing unit represented on the
AWS Legislative Board is in
charge of one part of the decorations. Decorating may begin anytime after 2:30 p.m. today.
Stand-up invitations and large
posters have been sent to all women's residence halls, and all women are urged to ask a date and
attend the dance, which is one of
the biggest of the year, said Miss
Gee.

Campus Movie
"The Man In The Gray Flannel Suit," in Cinamaseope and color, will be shown tonight in the
main auditorium at 7 and 9:40.
A short cartoon, "Gerald Mcltoing
Hoing's Symphony," will be shown
at 9:82 p.m. only.
In the movie Tom Kath, played by Gregory Peck, is a troubled
young businessman who decides
that he cannot support his wife,
played by Jennifer Jones, and
his three children on a salary of
$7,000 per year. As a result he
gets a better, but more nerve
racking job.
While in the war he had an
affair with a lovely Italian girl,
played by Marisa Pavan, killed
a German soldier so he could escape, and accidentally killed a
friend with a hand grenade.
His war time pressures, along
with his business pressures cause
him much trouble. The movie tells
how he handles his troubles and
finally erases them to become a
successful man in his new field.
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CO-HIT

"THE HIRED GUN" CinemaScope

SUN-MON-TUE

From J. A. Michener i Big
Hit Book "Return to Paradise"
Guaranteed Entertainment

The Kiwanis Aunt Jemima Pancake Supper will be held in the
Bowling Green High School cafeteria today from 4 to 6 p.m.
Members of the University Circle
K Club are working with the local Kiwanians on the various committees.
Circle K members serving as
conks and waiters at the supper
will be Lewis Geller, Herman Miller, Frank Humberger, Wayne
I.ciningcr, Gerald Hackett, Jesse
Meyers and JameR Staley. James
Pollock, Raymond Preaar, James
Wheeler, Larry Gardner and Richard Salchow will be working on
the cleanup committee. Thomas
Edel, Robert Scbo, Charles Perry
and Richard Wallace will handle
the publicity for the supper.
Tickets for the supper may be
obtained from any Kiwanis or
Circle K member and will also be
avuilable at the door. Children's
tickets are 50 cents, adult tickets
cost $1 and family tickets admitting the parents and any children
through high school age arc priced at $2.50. The public is invited
to the Pancake Supper. Proceeds
will be used to aid the Kiwanis
Youth and Underprivileged Children.
A PHI O ELECTS

Jack Itittner was elected president of Alpha Phi Omega, men's
service fraternity, at the group's
last meeting. Other officers arc
Lucio Son, first vice-president;
Dale Haven, second vice-president;
Charles Storts, secretary; Gerald
Levy, treasurer; and Richard
Young, historian.
CCF WILL MEET
The World Students' Association will bo the guests of Campus Christian Fellowship, at the
group's next meeting, at 6 :.'!(> p.m.
Friday in the Practical Arts Hldg.,
Studio B.
Tho program will consist of a
movie entitled "That They May
Know."
RADIO CLUB WIU MEET
The Wood County Amateur Radio Club will meet at 8 p.m., Monday, Pec. tl, in the police station
at the City Building. The program
will consist of election of officers
and a movie on electricity.
GAMMA DELTA TRIP
On Sunday, Dec. 8, Gamma
Delta will sponsor a trip to Ann
Ai-ltor to hear the presentation
<>f the "Messiah" given by the
University of Michigan choir.
All University students are invited to attend. The cost of the
trip will be $1, which will include
the cost of a Bupper to be held

with the University of Michigan
chapter of Gamma Delta, and the
price of admission to the concert.
The group will leave from
Prout Chapel at 11:30 a.m. and
will return late Sunday night.
Gamma Delta will also sponsor
a "Christmas Candlelight Carol
Service" at Prout Chapel, Monday, Dec. 9, beginning at 7 p.m.
Christmas Carols will be sung
and members of Gamma Delta will
alternate in the reading of the
Christmas Story.
The event is an all-campus affair and all students are cordially
invited to attend.

PHI E X PLANS PROGRAM
A recreational program for all
third, fourth, fifth and sixth grade
boys attending Bowling Green elementary schools, was recently
started by members of Phi Epsilon Kappa, the physical education fraternity at the University.
Tom Minaricin, president of the
fraternity, announced that the
program will be conducted twice
weekly at each of the individual
schools. In addition, all four
school*, will combine at the Bowling Green High School gymnasium
on Saturday mornings for another session.
Minarcin also stated that basketball will be emphasized in the
present program with other recreational games to be taught later on, A basketball league comprised of three or four teams from
each school is, at the present time,
a tentative plan of the fraternity.
The group hopes that this service
will be of considerable value to
the community.
METHODIST PARTY
Christmas caroling around town
will be done by Methodist University students Monday. The four
campus Methodist organizations,
Kappa Phi. Sigma Theta Kpsilon,
Saints and Sinners, and the University class will meet at the Methodist church at 7 p.m. Monday.
After caroling, the groups will
return to the church for a Christmas party with recreation and
refreshments.
ADVENT SERVICES
A series of morning Advent
meditation services started yesterday and will continue until Dec.
12. The services, which are sponsored by United Christian Fellowship, are held from 7:30 to 7:50
a.m. in Prout Chapel each classday morning.
Sue Goetting was the student
leader for yesterday and Gordon
Gregg led this morning's meditation. The Rev. Paul Bock, UCF
director has
announced
next

week's student leaders as: Dec. 9—
Betty Lou Coder; Dec. 10—Dorothy Wittes; Dec. 11—Mary Kepler; Dec. 12—Dick Clark. Patricia Davies is the organist for
the scries.
SAM SPEAKER
James Mee, personnel representative of the Ohio Oil Company in Findlay, will speak on
"Personnel Communications," at
the next meeting of the Society
for the Advancement of Management, to be held at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 11, in the Fine
Arts Auditorium.
Officers of SAM are John Sigler, president; Michael Starinsky,
treasurer, James Ryder, vice-president ; and David Bachman, secretary. Louis Acuff, assistant professor of business administration;
and Harmon Voskuil, associate
professor of economics are the
group advisers.
GAMMA DELTA SERVICE
Gamma Delta will sponsor
another student service Sunday,
in Prout Chapel at 10 a.m. The
service will be conducted by Vicar
George Aurich, student pastor.
BOOKS AND COFFEE CHANGES
Books and Coffee hour has recently changed its meeting procedure. At the last meeting Paul
/.clunski, graduate assistant in
art, presented a preliminary report on Gibron'l "The Prophet."
Previous to this change, topics
were evaluated without the aid
of an introductory outline.
Kurh week a member will volunteer to present such a report
on the discussion topic.
UCF SERVICE
A Christmas Candlelight vesper service will be held in Prout
(Impel at 5:45 Sunday. Phil Hanni, United Christian Fellowship
associate director, announced that
this will supplant the regular UCF
meeting and the time change was
made for the convenience of students who will be attending rehearsals preceding the Christmas concert.
PHYSICS MAJORS MEET
A discussion of the opportunities of the physics program at
the University will be held in
204 Moseley Hall today, Dec. 6.
at 3:311 p.m.

PiKA And Alpha Xi's
Give Christmas Party
For Crippled Children
Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Xi
Delta, in cooperation with the
Wood County Health Department,
will entertain approximately 50
crippled children at an annual
Christmas party Mondi y night in
the Presbyterian Church.
Neil Hazel and Cella Richardson, social chairmen for the respective groups are chairmen. The
guests will watch entertainment,
receive gifts passed out by Santa
Claus, and sing carols.

Cadets To Receive
Flying Instructions
The Vaughn Flying Service of
Howling Green has been let the
contract to supervise the flying of
the 10 senior University AFROTC
cadets, according to Maj. Tom B.
Foulk, Jr.
Beginning Jan. 7, the Cftdett
will spend 36% hours nf flight
time in a Piper J-3 tri.ycle landing gear 65 h.p. Continental craft.
After their completion of preflight
and sufficient
ground
■choolf they will be eligible for
their private pilots license und
after graduation they will receive their commission and will
go into pilot pre flight in the
active Air Force.

Chapman To Perform
Robert Chapman, instructor in
music, will make his Rowling
Green debut tonight at 8:15 with
a piano recital in the auditorium
of the Hall of Music.
The program will consist of
Brahms' "Variations on an Original Theme, Op. 21, No. 1." Mozart's
"Sonata in D Major," Liszt's "Mephiata Waltz," and Mennin's "Five
Piano Pieces."
This Coupon good for
25c on any dry cleaning order until—

January 1, 1958
Clip out this coupon and
preaent It to

Long's 3 Hr.
Cleaners
228 N. Main Near Post Office
»»»#^»*^e*e^*^e»e»*^»^e»^e>^e»**^»e»«
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more hilarious than ever in an uproarious romp
that combines merry mayhem, sophisticated ari,
and mad mirth in a web of intrigue and suspense!

"Of course I
want happiness
with a man
...but what
about
decency?
THE

GREEN
Features at
7:15
9:30

SIMMONS FONTAINE NEWMAN LAURIE SHKfiSS
COMING
SOON

ELVIS
PRESLEY

'JAILHOUSE ROCK"

Trouble-free
weekender—
this wash 'n' wear
Arrow
Off for the weekend? Here's
a shirt that combines rare good
looks with amazing handiness
—the Arrow Glen in wash V
wear Dacron* and cotton.

Photo BY Wayman
LOOKING OVER THE "superior arid excellent" ratlnge won at the Bradley
University ipeech tournament Bob KimuV Wanda Chynoweth. Dr. Raymond
Yeaqer, Dot D'Zurlk and Larry Gardner express their satisfaction.
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Open at 6:45
Show starts at 7:00

Delightful Short
Cartoon Extra

A Qif/t Qnom . . .

MAX GRAEBER
Means More

Collar stays ire stitched in,
permanently and invisibly.
They just won't get lost. See,

Largest selection of nationally known mens fur nishings

too, our Drake button-down
model. Your choice, in white
or solid colors, just $7.95.
All silk tie $2.50.
Cluett, Peahody 6? Co., Inc.

ARROW^
first in fashion
SHUTS • HIS
•Duftnti ftl/titer fttr

FREE

LAY-AWAY

GIFT WRAPPING

OR CHARGE
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